Creativity Week

October 8th – 12th
Noel Studio

Schedule of Activities
Monday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Open Mic
Come out and read your own poetry or recite an old time favorite to a live audience!

11:00am – 1:00pm
Creative Expression Station
Sit down with other students, faculty, or staff and get to know each other as you begin painting for the first time, or show off your great drawing skills!

2:00pm – 4:00pm
iPhoto Scavenger Hunt
Team up with others to go on a scavenger hunt to take pictures of objects as a means of telling a story!

Tuesday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Add a Sentence
Come to the whiteboard anytime on Tuesday to add a sentence to the story and see where it takes you! The finished story will be published on Noel Studio’s website!

10:00am – 12:00pm
Pumpkin Design
Are you a master pumpkin painter? Can you turn a pumpkin from gourd to gorgeous? Then come out to decorate a pumpkin and show off your skills!

12:30pm – 2:30pm
Lego Monster Build
Like monsters? Like LEGO? Then come try your hand at designing the most fearsome monster you can imagine – out of LEGO!

Wednesday
9:00am – 5:00pm
Poster Contest
Can you design the creative image for the Noel Studio? Do you have the perfect slogan for the new Applied Creative Thinking minor? If so, come design a poster to promote creativity!

10:30am – 12:00pm
Invention Station
Think you have the perfect invention? Want to show it off? Bring it to the invention station! Or, come out and design your own invention with recycled items!

Thursday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Add a Sentence
Did you miss the first story? Or did you enjoy yourself so much you want to write another story? Then you are in luck! This time, it’s scary story edition!

11:00am – 1:00pm
Shadow Art
Ever seen those amazing images people make from trash? Want to try your hand at something truly abstract? Come out and discover shadow art!

2:00pm – 4:00pm
Board Games Station
Come enjoy some good ‘ole classics or play a new game you’ve never heard of. Meet some new people and have a good time!

Friday
9:00am – 5:00pm
Word Search Station
Enjoy word searches? Have you ever made one yourself? Step up to the challenge at the whiteboard!

11:00am – 1:00pm
Jewelry Station I & II
Ever wanted to design your own bling? Come check out the jewelry stations!

2:00pm – 3:30pm
Magnet Marble Table
Have you ever seen those colorful and creative bubble magnets going around? Want to make some for your fridge? Come out and design your own marble magnets (bring your own images if you like!)